I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL
   • Roll was called and those present and punctual were accounted for.

III. MOMENT OF SILENCE

IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

V. PASSING OF AGENDA
   • Agenda was passed as presented.

VI. PASSING OF MINUTES
   • Minutes were passed as presented.

VII. SPECIAL BUSINESS

VIII. STUDENT FORUM

IX. OFFICER REPORTS
   • President Sandvig spoke on her meeting with the CLAD committee. Student concerns including housing and parking were discussed at the meeting. She then spoke on her report at the meeting including increasing campus spirit and then she gave an internal senate update.
   • Madame Vice President spoke on the senate photos the next week during special business and complimented the senate on their UNA spirit attire. She also announced that the new senators were appointed to their committees. She then reminded the Senate that Minnette Ellis and Glenda Richey were coming the next week and that senator of the week started this week.
   • Treasurer Statom had no report.
   • Sir Secretary spoke on the attendance policy to refresh the senators and to inform the new senators.
   • Freshman Forum Advisor Callahan spoke on the Freshman Forum and their retreat the following week. She also informed the Senate of the forum's first meeting on September 21.
   • Pro-Tempore Martin had no report.
   • Historian Batchelor had no report.
   • DIA Hardin spoke on the International Affair's conversation partners which happen Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3:00.
   • Communications Director Conkle reminded the Senate to fill out the meet the SGA social media form. She also reminded the Senate to repos the posts made about the Homecoming Nominations and the Constitutional Changes.

X. CHAIR REPORTS
   • Chairwoman Reese reminded the Senate to download Campus Groups and also stated we encourage others to download it as well. She then talked on the allocations they approved and the ones they did not.
   • Chairwoman Austin reminded the Senate about the Homecoming Nomination Ballot and encouraged the Senate to vote and encourage others to do likewise.
   • Chairman Oyewale spoke on his continuing on the housing issues faced by the International Students. He spoke on the Wi-Fi issues and how NOALA Residents will have to pay an extra fee for better Wi-Fi.
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• Chairwoman Melton spoke on how she reached out to someone in the Office of the Provost about possibly meeting and discussing different issues and offering SGA’s support and help.
• Chairwoman Medrano had no report.

XI. SHARED GOVERNANCE
• Senator Franklin spoke on how the Food Service Committee was meeting in the following days.

XII. OLD BUSINESS
• Pro-Tempore Martin gave an update on the bird scooter saying at the time she had over 80 responses to the released survey. It was tabled until further student input was given.

XIII. NEW BUSINESS
• The dress code, as presented by Madame Vice President, was passed. She laid the code out and the senators passed it with a 2/3 majority.
• The Constitutional Changes, as adjusted by members on the Executive Council, were read aloud and then passed by a 2/3 majority of the Senate to be sent to a student referendum.
• The Sponsoring of UNA Shirts for the UNA Picture was discussed and adequate interest was shown and Chairwoman Reese offered to write the bill.
• The International Market Bus was spoken on by President Sandvig and she talked about the idea. She wanted to have one this semester and even talked about partnering up with the Department of International Affairs to fund the bus to the International Markets in Huntsville.
• The Gamed Day Spirit Bus was discussed but was shut down and the Senate chose to bring it back up at an athletic event other than the JSU UNA game.

XIV. OPEN DISCUSSION
• Sir Secretary spoke on making a post regarding the Queen of England’s death.
• Chairman Oyewale expanded upon his work on the housing issues. He spoke on the break ins that had occurred at NOALA Heights and how he felt as if the International Students were being taken advantage of.
• Chairwoman Melton inquired if funding can be set up for an alarm system at NOALA Heights.

XV. ADVISOR’S REPORT
• She spoke on the purpose of Executive Session and how it was to discuss anything sensitive to the topic. She then spoke on the great meetings we have been having and the healthy debate.

XVI. ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Pro-Tempore Martin reminded the Senate on upcoming athletic events

XVII. SENATOR OF THE WEEK
• The senator of the week was voted on.

XVIII. PEP
• Madame Vice President pepped Chairman Oyewale for his continued work on the housing issues.
• Freshman Forum Advisor Callahan pepped Pro-Temp Martin on her hard work on the constitutional changes.
• SGA Advisor Jacquez pepped the Senate.
• Sir Secretary stomped the rain.

XIX. ADJOURNMENT
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